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W.C. represented at S.C. Student State Legislature
BY MARGARET CARROLL
Severalrepresentativesfrom
the
Student
Government
Association attended the meeting of the South Caroliisa Student State Legislature on January 23. S.G.A President, Dan
Urscheler;
Vice-President,
Debbie Grimes; Delegate Chairman of S.C.S.S.L., Jimmle Williamson; S.G.A Press Secretary,
Patti Abbott; S.G.A. SecretaryTreasurer, Miriam McManus;
Senator, Susan Chastain; and
Senate Secretary, Kaye Massey
attended this meeting held at
the State Fair Grounds in
Columbia.
College students from around
the state joined with state
legislators and senators to discuss problems, make suggestions,
and in general just to 'get
acquainted. A ;pid.l appearance
was made by Governor Dick
Riley.
Wlnthrop students attended
with the hope of discussing the
proposed 1979 Budget with
their legislators. Students were
concerned about the dollar per
student decrease projected for
next year.
Appropriations are subject to
change each year. Although Wlnthrop's appropriations have not
been decreased, the dollar per
student figure has because of
increased enrollment. On the
avenge, other state supported
schools received $2,576.00 per
student, while Wlnthrop received
only $2,254.00-* difference of

*322.00.
Students wen concerned that
WInthrop's tuition would have
to be raised to compensate.
While becoming acquainted
with the legislators, the students
were able to Inquire as to why
Wlnthrop received to much leu
than the avenge.
The students spoke to as
many of the legislators as
possible, and theyreceivedmany
different answers.
Harry Chapman, one of the
legislators in attendance, did not
seem too Interested In what students had to say. He merely
shrugged his shoulders and said,
"111 be sure to look into It."
When asked what the outlook
for Winthrop's future budget
would be, Danny Wlnstead, a
representative from Charleston,
said that he did not think that
Wlnthrop would receive a cut in
its budget, but he was uncertain
about an increase. However, he
offered some suggestions to
Wlnthrop students concerning
the budget He mentioned the
fret that not many of the
legislators were aware of the
problems linked with Winthrop's
budget. He suggested that anyone Interested might write, call,
or go to see any of the legislators. Wlnstead said that,-as In
so many other Instances, If no
one complains, then the legislators and senators assume that
nothing is wrong. Hie main
point that he stressed in his
conversation was that unless
the legislators are aware of

th*a* problems, they cannot
work toward improving them.
a m m of the other letfslatort MH even more porftte

Application deadline for S.G.A. Elections Is'February
6. Officers for President, Vlce-Pnsldent and Attorney
General wfll be elected by the students February 14.
Resident and Vice-President for DlnHns Student Union
will also be elected.
Applications can bo picked up at the Din kins Information Desk or In the S.G.A. office. They must be returned
no later than Tuesday, February 6, to Deborah Tolar,
Box 6649 or to the S.G.A office.
Candidates must report to THE JOHNSONIAN office
Immediately in order to submit campaign information
for a special elections page to be released February 12.

MacFeat deadline set

A report was made by Board of Trustee Chairman,
Howard Burns concerning the committee to investigate
MacFeat at the February 1 meeting.
Bums said that the delay In investigation was due to the
fret that committee chairman Cyril R. Busbee had decided
not to undertake the assignment. "I particularly wanted
Busbee because of his education experience,'.' Burns said.
"I asked him to re-consider, which he did. But, he decided
he could not do It." Mn. E. Darren Jervey, HI of Greenville, S.C. wUl replace
BuriM* on the committee, Mrs. Legare Hamilton of Georgetown, S.C. and Mrs. Jim McEIveen, Lake City, S.C., wiU
also work on the committee.
Bums said then wiU be a place arranged on campus
-when the spokesman for any group win be heard. When
and when wfll be nleased to the press. "By the end of
February the matter should be decided," he said. "Ended."

scheler and the others weed
that it was time *MU .pent sod
they feU that progrca had been
made.

Wlnthrop students a n ready ben to head oat for the South Carolina Student State Legislature in
Columbia on Jan. 23. (Photo by AJP. Smith)

Students unite to plan activities
BY BONNIE JERDAN

Elections! Elections!

'
AD In an, though, the students cam, away with opOmtatic item on the suliject. Ur-

There's more to Din kins
Student Center than meets the
eye.
Of course, it's the place
where all the activity goes on.
When you go to pick up your
mail (or perhaps peer hopefully
Into an empty box) you may be
tempted to stay awhie and
watch your favorite Superman
cartoon on the TV or sign up
for t ski trip or ping-pong
tournament.
While
you're
there you might check out
who'll be the next performer
at ATS.
Whatever the case may be,
you may not be familiar with
the driving force behind aU the
activities planned to carry your
lift; at Wlnthrop beyond a series
of classes and studying stints.
The name of this planning
organization as of a recent
amendment to its constitution
is the Dinldns Student Union.
The Union consists of Dinldns
Policy Board, the governing
body, and Dinldns Program
Board, a group of eight committees. tail Varga, a senior
majoring In history, is the president of Dinldns Student Union,
and Deborah Bright, a senior

Son, the vice-president. Handin-hand, the two coordinate the
Union.
"The president chairs the
meetings of the Policy Board,"
Bright said, "and the vicepresident drain the meetings of
the Program Board."
"Dinklns Policy Board has
two main functions," Varga
said. "It handles the budget
for the program board and is
responsible for the polides,
such as travel guidelines for
trips."
Dinklns Program Board committees cover the complete range
of Dinldns activities. The Trawl
committee is currently sponsoring ski trips to Sugar Mountain
and has planned future trips to
the Biltmore House and gardens end to the Bahamas, Bright
said. The Concert and Dance
committee, which sponsored the
Gene Cotton concert and the
Christmas dance, is planning the
Valentine's dance for February
9th and possibly another concert
in the spring.
"King Kong," the midnight
movie this Saturday night, was
made possible by the Films
committee. Short Course* Is
lntrodudng three new noncredit courses this week for
.«wt?Rt. interest. and. p»rttdp*r

tion, liquid embroidery, planning your wedding, and disco
dandng.
Tournament and Games has
arm-wrestling, kite-Dying and
skateboarding
tournaments
coming up this semester. Bright
said. Special events committee
is responsible for the fall and
spring flinp, and brought the
mime and circus to campus last
semester and James Mapes,
hypnotist, earlier this semester.
Performers at Across The
Street are brought to you by
Dinldns Activities committee
which tso hosts the annual
Halloween Happening. FInaUy,
the Publidty committee brings it
all to the students' attention
through monthly newsletter and
campus bulletin boards.
Each of these committees has
an elected chairperson. Committee members are interested
students who dedde to get involved. An application for committee membership may be obtained from Dinklns information
desk.
Elections for president and
vice-president of Dinldns Student Union a n February 14,
Varga said. .Committee chairmen elections will take place In
M n L . .w.v.
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Winthrop Cottage

February 5,1979

Trash coming dawn?
.-.pick it up
I want to talk about trash again. As you will recall, last
semester Jud Drennan, assistant to the Resident, had ten
15-gailon trash cans mounted to the light standards. They
were up within the same w^ek that TJ pursued the subject
and were conveniently placed at various spots on the main
part of campus.
I was very pleased with the prompt response bom
Drennan and equally pleased that the cans are proving to
be useful. Although I occasionally see cans In the road and
on the steps of buildings or a lot of loose paper flying
around, the place in general looks pretty good.
The trouble is that the place still doesnt look as good as
it could. last Friday while I was getting a sandwich at
Thursdays, a customer there pulled me aside and nointed
out that the parking lot by the Alumni Hoice was a mess.
He said there was an abundance of hamburger wrappers,
paper cups, and cans scattered about. I was embarrassed
for Winthrop that someone from town had to point out
the inconslderateness of the students.
I spoke to Tom Webb, director of Dinkins, and he
verified the fact that the parkinp lots have become a problem. He said that part of the problem Is fast-food trash
left from lunch. "We need to tell the students to use the
trash cans by Dinkins instead of cleaning out their cars in
the parking lot," he said. The biggest problem though is
i.ot the paper trash, but the broken beer bottles and glass.
According to Webb, some of these bottles are thrown into
the lot or are carelessly left to be run over.
The possibility of a punctured tire due to the thoughtlessness of another is intolerable. I'm surprised that some of
us are so lazy that we cant take two seconds to dean up
after ourselves. Aren't we a little more aware of the
environment than that? I remember a few years back when
picking up trash was the thing to do and being conscious
of the earth and respecting it was important.
Hey folks! It's still Important. In fact, it's even more
important now than it ever was. According to EVERYMAN'S GUIDE TO ECOLOGICAL LIVING by Calllet,
Setzer, and Love, more than one billion pounds of solid
wastes are discarded each day in this country. This waste
is composed of 30 million tons of paper, 4 million tons of
plastics, 48 billion cans, and 26 billion bottles. It is predicted that by 1980, eight pounds per person per day of
dry refuse will be collected.
With all this trash coming down, we're got to start picking some of It up!
The trash on campus and in the parking lots does not
say very much for the character of the people here. Letli
all join together and become more aware of what trash out
of a car window is doing to our earth. Jud Drennan is going
to help. He said he would have trash cans put In the parking
lot by the Alumni House and anywhere else where the
demand dictates. Other lots have cans nearby, so please use
them. Out-in-out laziness is the only reason for litter. Leam
now to dispose of trash properly, bottles and cans especially. It CAN make a difference.
Sute Smith

RAPrATItfN

WITHOUT

REPRESEOTtfUCtt

Return of rambling

sound so bad, although It will be
a new experience for women.
Hya, troops. Or rather, The results (if the draft is
troops-to-be. Now I dont want adopted) will be interesting
.
to upset you- there Isn't a war indeed.
But the issue at hand Is
yet- but many of you could
whether
to
adopt
a
conscripsoon be willing (or unwilling)
participants in the new con- tion process. This is a decision
scripted Army. Yep, for any which will affect most of us, for
of you not paying attention the decision is sure to be made
out there, the draft is possibly while many of us are eligible.
returning for an encore perfor- However you may feel about
the prospects of a draft, It is
mance.
Hold it, ladles. Uncle Sam Important that you make yourwants you, too. So dont'go self heard. Write somebody,
whether it be a letter to the
away.
You see, the Army Is having editor or a letter to your Conproblems with an ail-volunteer gressman. Write and let your
basis. Volunteers are scarce. So, opinion be heard.
Congress IsreconsideringreSeeing as how I find it iminstallation of the draft. Secretary of Defense Harold Brown possible to write an entire colalso indicates that women umn on one subject, It's time
should be included in the pro- to change th? subject.
Have you filed your taxes
spective call-up.
However, as far as I can yet? The odds are that you
haven't.
But, not to worry.
tell, the new draft would not
be similar to previous efforts. The new, simplified form 1040A
Tentative requirements would is geared toward the educaindude only six months of ac- tional level of an eighth grader.
tive duty, followed by "six No sweat, huh? Hardly. An
years of inactive Reserve time, enterprising reporter from THE
subject to immediate recall in CHARLOTTE OBSERVER dethe event of national emer- cided to test the validity of
gency. One benefit of the pro- the IRS's daim. Form 1040A
posed plan is educational assis- was given along with fabricated
tance, similar to the G.I. Bill. incomes to an advanced (honors)
The proposed draft is some- eighth grade math class in Charwhat more lenient than earlier lotte. After working for the
U.S. efforts, and Is by far the whole period, two out of
shortest in tenure of conscrip- twenty-nine figured their taxes
conipletely and correctly.
tion plans in most countries.
So, the new plan doesnt
Remember, now- these kids
By RON HOUGH

were in advanced math, a class
in which only two correctly
completed an '^eighth-grade
level" tax form. This leads us
to oandude that: Oarlotte's
smart kids fkll below the national norm, or these kids can't
read, or (and probably the most
likely) that the Feds are making
another false daim.
It can be argued; however,
that the subjects of this rather
un-controlled experiment were
inexperienced In the matter of
income taxes. This is true. The
Idds were exposed to taxes for
possibly the first Orie. Then,
too, it can be argued that the
kids didnt enter Into the test
with the proper attitude.
As for the first objection,
the form is intended to be easily
understood by anyone possessing an eighth grade education.
The second objection is really
groundless, for who of us can
admit to approaching the task
with the "proper" attitude.
Ah, well. No use in dwelling
on what seems to be a minor
point Yet, we have seen even
another example of bureaucracy
at work.
Finally, I cant say anything
about it, really, but I feel it has
to be said.
I cant believe that Carter
actually
commuted
Fatty
Hearst's sentence. WE would still
be rotting away in some hole.
Don't you just love the
equality of all under The Law?
See y a . . .

The best laid plans
By BRUCE McDANIEL
The story has it that the
Roman Emperor and his cohorts
were sitting around Palestine Hill
one day, bored to distraction, when the Emperor says:
"Well, gang, what can we do
tonight for diversion?"
"I dont know Caesar," says
a famous senator. "We've already accomplished it all here
at Rome . , . we've conquered
the world, invented concrete,
came up with a legal system,
ice cream, punk r o c k . . . "
"Wait!" says the Emperor.
"I've got it! One thing we
haven't yet developed i s . . . "
"What Caesar?" says the
aforementioned official.
"Group sex!!"
Well, as everyone knows,
this capital Idea led to the
invention of the orgy as we
know It today. The fad really
caught on fast, and it began to
spread throughout the borders
of the whole country. Three
days later the Roman Empire
ML
The moral? Easy . . . Not
all new ideas work out as inventors might think or have expected them . to through the
course of time."
Think about It. Did Wilbur
and Orvllle Wright really think
that their small invention would
develop so fast into a great
world-wide network of aeronautic transportation routes?
Did they imagine that people
who
their
. . were „ living. . when
..

moon?
What about petroleum? The
stuff that a hundred years ago
was used only for lubrication
and VItalis is now the most important mineral in our sodety.
It raised the Arabs from rags to
riches, and whole nation* have
gone to war for yeai to get or
keep this greasy subsvai. J.
And Einstein . . . this man
was a very mild-mannered personage, a peace freak, yet his
discoveries ushered onto the
scene the most hideous weapon
of destruction of all time. Hardly his intention.
All too often, it seems, the
passage of time tends to see even
the most original and bright
ideas come to a bad end. What
about hula-hoops, television, the
People's Temple?
The list could go on and on
. . . sad storks where the best
laid plans of mice and men tail
to live up to their original expectations, or else quickly mushroom into something entirely
different from what was oil-'
glnally planned.
As a final example of this
phenomena let's listen to the
conversation of two German
Intellectuals back In the 1860*,
as they try to think of a way to
make the world a better placs
In which to live . . .
"Just look at our sodety
edrich!" saw
nn> "What
Friedrich!"
says one.
Injustice! The few wealthy people exploiting the rest of the
population . . . people working
8,1 t h e l r
" *• for starvation
frustration.
••piwrMW

death..
"How sad, but true, Karl,"
says the other German. "But
what can we do about it?"
"We can organize!" savs the
first German (as he slams his
fist down on the table the two
were sitting at). "We can do
something. There* strength in
numbers. We'll get the little man
to stand up and fight for his
rights. WeH organize a new government . . . I can see it now
. . . freedom of speech and
religion, freedom of the press,
an uplifting of human rights,
an end to oppression and
cruelty . . . a real Utopia-where
people can really do their own
thing."
"That sounds real cool," says
the other German. "But what
will we call this new form of
government?"
"Communism," reptfsd the
first German.
"Sounds Ike a real winner
. . . let's get started."
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This is not another
boring performance
By PENNY THERRELL
on February 6. Maybe youYe
wondering what b so InterestThe murical group Muslca Ing about some men to black
Camerata is coming to Wtothrop suits playing classical music,
<
—
~
Z
J
/ \ r v r i r \ X l / 1 A 7 f ~
/ 1 1 * 1 If y \ l I ll\lh~
' /
t v i J v / t V I O » t ~
__
By MARGARET CARROLL
The Student Government Association is earnestly working toward achieving a better relationship between the
students, faculty, and administration. By trying to Improve
communications among these groups, the population of
Wlnthrop will be better informed.
The SGA is steadfastly trying to begin new programs
that Involve and benefit the students.
The newest of these such programs is called "Action
Line." Action Line will be a way for the.students to voice
their opinions, complaints, or suggestions. There will be
boxes set up at each of the newly organized information
centers. These centers are located in Dinldns, Thomson
Cafeteria, and will soon be in each of the dormitories.
The SGA will also provide cards that may be found by
the boxes to put the questions on.
Students may ask questions concerning campus events,
sports activities, organizations, etc. They will be picked up
and answered — quickly as possible. A column will also be
printed in THE JOHNSONIAN especially for the purpose
of answering the questions. The most general questions
and tiie ones that affect the most students will be printed,
and the members of-SGA said that they will try to get an
answer back to every student for every question. Printed
questions will bear no names, only initials.
As to when and why these boxes were being Installed,
Dan Urscheler, President of SGA, said, "We want to
generate feedback from students and to find out what's
bothering them."

tHow often do yon take ad ranL t a p of the facilities provided at
t Wlnthrop, such as the swimming
pool, ATS, tennis courts, etc.?

Nothing. H u r t why you're
going to low Musics Camerata.
Flat of all, the group doesnt
d m i in black, and second,
they don't play boring music.
tbe group consists of Ore
musicians who perform Bvely
secular and instrumental hits
from the Mddle Ages and the
Renaissance.
The music of the Renaissance and the Middle Ages may
seem boring to some people.
This makes sense because the
Middle Ages and the Renaissance probably had boring-performers just as we have today.
Sodety was having a difficult
time In this period of history.
People weren't happy with the
old way Of life. They wanted
change in everything and this
included music. In order for a
composer to be recognized, he
had to be entirely different and
somewhat radical. As a result
the Renaissance and tie Middle
Ages produced an entirely different form of music that keeps
you awake instead of putting
you to sleep.
Musics Camerata will appear
at Wlnthrop February 6 at
8:00 p.m. in the recital hall at
the school of music. The "group
will also hold a lecture demonstration at 3.00 p.m. on the day
of the performance. If you're
looking for an evening that will
bore you to death, youll have to
look somewhere else.

JAZZ NITE i
8pm - Wed.
at

£n
^

Thursdays f
CHEAP DRAFT

glass
sm. pitcher B

SLtDSS HAI ? CAR:
ATTSH OP ASSC3T

i

bud or It. mich ^

.35
1.00

.45 =
1.25 §

Copy and photos by
Anne Pafe Copley

I use the weight room every'
other day. I also uae the fields
every day for kicking the soccer

has.

-Steve Arnold, freshman-

1 use the tennis courts in the
spring.
|
-Jane Wilson, junior-

I used the swimming pool alot this summer.
-Beth McEhath, junior-
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O / ^ / l STUDENT
V i _ Z GOVERNMENT
0 \ 2 7 ASSOCIATION
WORKING TO SERVE YOU BETTER
By MARGARET CARROLL
Many controversial topic* were dhctand at the Senate
meeting held on Jbnmry 24,1979.
One of theee topic* became an Iaue when a bill m i
brought to the floor concerning tlx alari** of the chairpaaons oT the Student Allocation* Committee (SAC) and
the election* board.
ia the part, the chabpenon* of time committee* haw
n o t e d no atari**; b n m r , thb propoad bill ctat** that
tecraa of the mponstbUUes, paperwork, and time Ineolnd, ta**e chairpersons should retain talarie*. Then
sabria would rangefromflSS.CX) to $150.00.
Aftertoe.first nading of thb bill, the floor waopmcd
todbcusrion.
'•
^Sawtor Brinkbyb*g> the questioning. "Wen thne

TJ/NEWS
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Overdue books plague library
need.
Tbe Ones which the library
charges are 10c per day per
overdue book, 15?rervlcecharge
if the book b kept after eight
days when a notice b nnt, and
5Of for penalty, which, bwhen a borrower doesnt "pay
overdue Ones at thetimehe returns the book, according to
Mltlln.
"The library doerat charge
Ones to mato money; One
money b sent to the college
genual fundi—we dont haw
any vested Interests In collecting Ones," said Mitlln.

tttobb GtowTpmM*nt of Senate, tinned the floor
onr to Senator Hcye* who answered, "Yn.they were."
, BrinHey then atked, "Who tafofMd.to then people
that they «lgbt p t n a b q r wton It haralwayt been into*
part that they revaind DO pay?" .
. Grima than caBed on Dan Urstoebr, pmident of Student Government (SGA), to mtmtt that qastion.
Uscbebr explained that jnrtrecentlytikiduties had become man time-consuming and that the responsibilities
had Incnand. He *ald, "We feH that paihapa they should
neein possibly com* compensation for their time. It wax
net promised that they wfll noire it, but If you nad the
budget, then b an aterisk next to it that says, •upon
approaL'"
BrinUay then poced the question, "Why was it enn
inferred that they would get a salary?"
Uncheler old, "Considering the SAC chairperson la
the one who handle* our budget, it was hard to hold It
from her without having to explain this $136.00 that we
are trytogto put on rewm."
Grimes explained also that the SAC n t the salaries
and altered the bill before its Senate reading.
Brinkley then said, "I'd Bke to know exactly who they*
an that made the changes In the elections bulletin.''
Senator Williamson then interrupted and said, "We are
not speaking about the elections bulletin, let* keep matters
at hand."
Brinkby then said, "I feel this Isrelevantas to whether
I can rote for or against thb bin, and I would like the
information."
Fariimentarian Ralph Johnson then spoke. "Explain
how that is germane to the question."
Brinkley said, "Becaun If the person who Is supposed to
ban gotten *135.00 is not the person who actually did the
rerisioo* or worked eery closely, then I cannot rote to gin
thb person or any other person any money!"
The senators applauded Brinkbyt statement and wen
in agreement
Grime* tried onee again to darify thinp for Brinkley.
She aid that during Christmas, the elections bulletin was
tahied and then re-done. Abo, when this was re-done,
Uraeheler <fid most of it.
Brinkley then aaked, "Why did Dan do It when it was
theresponsibilityof the elections board chairman I"
WBHamson interrupted, "We're involved with first raiding and discussion only!"
Brinkley then mad* a motion for a ten-minute recess.
The motion carried.
FoBowing the reon* there wa* no further dbcankn,
so Grim** dbected the senators to mote into second nad-

«*•

Now moitog Into second reading of the bill, Grimes
adad if than was any d*tat».
totokbyald, 1 M that Student Gontomrat I* a
» * * b p md m honor, and that anyone who is rinecn
abort wanting to b* InSGA should not lookforor expect
my Dnaadal compeneatkn."
.
"How C*D you plan a pdee
VIHni'INii aid. "Wb*n anuiibriiig tlri* bill, I'd ask
that an tort totogto f — a n d wtot thne peopb
ban dana- Ttoaaaa* a he* o< a lot of p*ofb to SGA that

tSJSSJZ&i*ft**rwfbtohbld."fl SMBSto me ibat thl* body right

b o w a. iraek hrto it (SOA). so if
II fMTjon v~*rn or ton* cowan, d, I dont saa why
— * a t p t p s i d . » h > o t to stop seas wtore."
tattoar toown said, -I dont think that bringing to*
a M t o n toto this itonntom h a a totog to dovrltothb
Grfatothan nad to anandment to this HO that would
debatonstony for the elections board chairperson.
This anautount wa voted on and it failed to pa*.
Tton * motion was mad* to table the bill until March
1,197t. Also, a edaaNtoe wDl be formed to investiarta
tbe aapanattflMba hnwlnd hi thea oMots.

About three or four yew
ago, overdue Ones were nlied
from 54 to 104 per day. Since
that time, the library has not
rabed any Ones for overdue
books.
Then b a grr.ee period of
three days for onrdw books,
Thb mean* that the borrower
has three extra days, free of
fine charge, to git the book
back to the Ibwy. However,
if a borrower doesn't git the
book returned until the fourth
day, than ha will be charred
for the fUB amount of overdue
ton*, tadudbig the thne-dsy
gran period.

POETRY REVIEW, Ludrfgton
h a puNMmtnn* volume of her
poetry entitled STEP CAREFULLY IN NIGHT GRASS. She
b a tin lea proponent of poetry
a an art form and a constant
souic* of encouragement to
young writes.
Th* Archives h a also asnmbled a display of autographed
fetteia of notable individuals.
The collection includes signed
correspondence by George Washington, Andrew Johnson, notable femlnbto Gloria Steinem and
Marietta Tree, author-educator
Donald Hall, national political
figures Jimmy Carter, Henry
Kissinger, Edmund Muskie, and
George McGovem, and other
noteworthy indviduab.

with us?

Then hurry and get your
$100 deposit in; the deadline
is Feb. 16!
remember:

1

FOR INFORMATION. CONTACT THE
T RAVE I COMMITTEE AT. 2248.
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Take your pick
of short courses
By BONNIE JERDAN

A LOOK AT HISTORY

7-8 p.m. in Din kins 221 and
AND CURRENT EVENTS
will last four weeks. Clarice
Three new short courses will Pole of the Bridal House of
be introduced this week, accord- Rock Htf will instruct the
ing to Lorraine Campbell, chair- course which will Inform potenBy Dr. Birdsall Viault, Professor of History, Winthrop College
man of DinMns Short Course tial brides. and grooms of all
Committee.
that they will need to go
"Short courses are basically through, Campbell said.
Appearing to many to have
A few months ago, a cardinal ecclesiastical post. In 1946,
like taking a class," Campbell
No admission fee will be
been drugged, the cardinal profrom Communist-ruled Poland Mindszenty bccame a cardinal.
said, "except they are non- charged besides a WCID.
Just as Mindszenty bad earlier ceeded to confess his guilt to
won
election
to
the
papacy.
credit and an designed for the
Thirty years ago, a Communist condemned the Nazis, he now the charges made by the Comstudent's enjoyment."
court in Hungary sentenced denounced Hungary's Commu- munists. He confessed that be
Liquid embroidery, a short
The third short course. Disco another cardinal to life imprison- nist rulers for their tyranny and bad participated in a conspiracy
course beginning Tuesday, Feb- Dancing, will be hosted by
persecution of religion. He de- to restore the Hunprian monarruary 6th, 7-8 p.m., will meet Beverly's School of Dance of ment.'
The trial of the primate of clared: "Hungary seems to have chy and had joined with others
one day a week for three weeks Rock HU1. It begins Thurs- Hungary,
simply exchanged one totalitar- in drawing up a list of ministers
Cardinal
Joseph
Mndin DtaMns Room 221. The In- day, February 8th, 8-9'p.m., In
in a future non-Communist
ian regime for another."
structor, Mary Kirk of Tri- Dinldns auditorium and will last szenty, was a worldwide sanaAs relations between Hun- government which he expected
tion. In the West, Mtadszenty
Chem Company, will show stu- eight weeks.
gary's
Catholic
bishops
and
the
to head.
became a symbol of resistance
dents how to make designs on
Students, will learn to dance to Communism.
Communist regime deteriorated,
He also confessed to currenfabric using tubes of paint.
two hustles, two swlnp, the
Bom In 1892, the son of a 'a crisis developed over the gov- cy smuggling and to conspiring
The coat of the short course Putty Duke, the Rlntatooe, the peaaant, Mindszenty was ordain- ernment* decision to take over with American diplomats in
win be $1.50 which covers the Freak, and the Rock, lite cost ed at the age of 23. During the CathoBc schools.
Budapest to start Worid War m .
price of the paints. The main of the comae will be (20.00
Mindszenty refused even to
Inevitably, the court found
activity of tbs first dass wfll for singles and $S6 for miaad Worid War • , he became a discuss this issue with the gov- Mindszenty guilty and, in what
be making samplers, and at the co up In. A Winthrop student bishop and quickly emerged as ernment, insisting on the was termed a spirit of "great
an
outspoken
critic
of
Hunsecond diss, students will apply may bring a guest. School of
church's right to conduct leniency," the Judps sentenced
pry's pro-Nazi regime.
iron-on transfers to T-efalrts.
Dance prices normally run ISO
' Condemning the persecu- schools without rtate Interfer- him to Me imprisonment.
The second short course. and $50 for the same course,
During the Hungarian revolt
ence.
tion
of
Jews
recalls
the
early
Planning Your Wedding, win so Dinldns Is providing a bargain persecution of Christians. Those
The cardinal was fully aware of 1956, |4ndsaenty w « . rebegin Tuesday, February 7th, for interested students.
leased
from prison. Then, when
of
the
possible
consequences
of
who threaten anyreligionthreathis refusal to give way. He the Soviets invaded Hungary
en all religions."
The regime responded by stated that if he should ever and reimposed a Communist reImprisoning Mindszenty In late "confess" to any crimes, that gime, the cardinaltookrefuge
1944. He was freed In April confession would be the result in the American embassy.
The Dinldns Program Board is proud to announce that
1945 by the advancing Russians. of torture. And, he added, any
the annual Valentine's Dance has finally come together.
When the war ended. Pope evidence used against him in
During the 1960s, Hungary's
On February 9th, from 9:80 p.m.-1:00 a.m., semi-formals
Pius XII appointed Mindszenty court would be manufactured by Communist rulers came gradwill abound in McBiyde Hall, enjoying the musical talents
as the archbishop of Esztergom, the Communists.
ually to pursue more moderate
of "Sugar Creek." Cost Is only $1.00 WDIC and $2.00 for
On December 26, 1948, the policies. And the Vatican now
Hungary* most prestigious
guests.
secret police arrested Cardinal sought a compromise which
Mindszenty. In some remote would permit Hungary's Catholocation, the cardinal was strip- lics to practice their religion
ped and beaten into semi- with greater freedom.
H E A R T
Y O U R
L O S E
consciousness, while being inFinally, In 1971, an agreeterrogated ceaselessly.
T O
After six weeks of this treat- ment was reached allowing
ment, Mindszenty was brought Mindszenty to leave Hungary
before' a court in Budapest in and go into quiet retirement.
February 1949 for a classic He died in Vienna in May 1975
Communist "show trial."
at the age of 83.
Those present in the court
To the very end, Mindssaw a hauntingiy hollow-eyed zenty remained an uncomproand gaunt shell of a man. Minds- mising foe of Hungary* Comaenty now somberly recanted munist rulers and a critic of the
his earlier statement that any Vatican* efforts at reconciliaconfession would be false.
tion.

Valentine's dance

JUIfidK£tt£Ki

DDK rush
Delta Delta Kappa Sorority invites any interested female
to a Rush party on February 5 and 6. The party will be
held in the Iva B. Gibson Room on the second floor of "
Dinldns from 9:00 until 10:00 pjn.
Delta Delta Kappa is a new sorority on campus that
hopes to aid Winthrop College and charitable functions in
Rock H1U. Members helped collect names for the Harvest
Fast in October and also raised money by selling cookies.
In addition to that, DDK sold popcorn and cokes in a
"Toyland" booth at the Halloween Happening.
For more information about the sorority or the Rush
party call Marsha Hall, President, at extension 80SO, or
Dava Caldwell, Rush Chairman, at extension 3804.

Friday, February
at the
VALENTINES DANCE
930-1:00

KISTLIR'S BICYCLE SHOP
Naw Locatioa 1051 Ooklmd At#.

CLOSER TO SERVE YOU BETTER
Offering the finest in bicycles
Motorized Bikes & Quality Repairs
327-1758
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U.S. moves to
deport Iranian student

NEWS BRIEFS
Travel committee plans cruise
The Din kirn Program Baud Tnvel Committee is planning i cruise to the Bahamas from May 6-12. The total cost
fa $330; a deposit of the first $100 fa due on February 16.
For ftirther information, contact the Travel Committee at
ext. 2248.

Meeting for graduating students
The Placement and Career Planning Office has scheduled
a placement orating to be held on February 13th and 14th,
at 4:30 pan. in Tillman auditorium, according to Luinna
Dorsett, career counselor.
Subjects for explanation and discussion include the reasons why a student should Ok placement paper*, the adnntages of placement papers giwn to graduates seeking job*,
and the procedure for setting up placement papers andi
Interviews.
Any student who will graduate in May, August, or Decamber is Invited to attend this meeting conducted by
Y/< Dorsett, who said that students are urgid to ask questions
jg In order to famiUarUe themselves with placement proosss.

SAN ANTONIO, TX (CPS)Though the Csrter administration began Its program to deport
Iranian citizens studying in the
U.S. in anger over the Jan. 2
violent demonstration at Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi's
mother's Beverly Hills home,
the only subsequent deportation action to date has been
against a student at San Antonio
College.
Hosseln Jahanfar, 29, is suspected of participating in the
Beverly Mils riot, in which 35
were hurt and eight were arrested. Jahanfar was jailed on
$40,000 bond after leading a
peaceful protest march on j u .
17 to the Alamo, in San
Antonio. The mar die rs were
jeered at along the way by
students and local residents, to
whom Jahanfar retorted through
a bullhorn, "Hslp us stop the
shah from coming to the United

States." Immediately afterward,
the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) arrested
him, sajing his visa expired
Dec. 31, and that he haa not reenrolled for this semester at
San Antonio College.
While Jahanfar is the first
arrested for deportation since
the California disturbance, the
Carter administration has tried
to deport Iranlsns-espedally
those studying in Texas-before.

On Dec. 11, though, the
Fifth U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals reversed the deportation order against Mashi, saying Mashi had been forced to
drop the oourse only because
the INS kept him In jail 12
days without a hearing. Immigration laws, the court said,
were not designed to deport
foreign students 'In the middle
of a diligent and succe«sful
college career becalm they an
forced to drop one course in the
List year, for example, the final weeks of one semester."
INS had the Houston police
arrest one Medhl Mashi, a student at Galveston College, for
Some of the banians, moredemonstrating without a permit. over, leaw the U.S. to go on to
Mashi* jail stay forced his ab- bigger thlnp. Ibrahim Yartfi, a
sence from class, and he even- former professor at Baylor Unitually had to drop a four-credit walty at Waco, fa reported to
physics course. But as a result, be in Hne for a high-level posiMashi passed fewer than 12 tion In the provisional governcredits that semester, and thus ment AyatoDah Khomeini fa exwas subject to deportation.
pected to establish this week.

Supreme Court Rule*
Student* Can Vote W h e n
They Attend School
WASHINGTON, D.C. ;CP8>In the early fall of 1976, 545
students from Prairie View A&M
University attempted to register
to vote in Waller County, Texas.
But county registrar UBoy
Symm allowed only 35 of the
students to actually vote. Last
week; however, the
U.S.
Supreme Court ruled that Symm
had wrongly disqualified many
of the other students. The
court's decision is expected to
make it easier for students all
over the country to vote where
they go to school.
Specifically, the court said
locsl voter registration offices
cannot require college students
to meet different eligibility
rules than those the rest of the
populace must meet.
The U.S. Dept. of Justice,
which took the students' case,
said Symm, "singled out a particular group-students living on
campus . .
and has placed an
extra burden on them that he
does not impose on non-students." Symm refused to recognize students as residents unless
they proved they owned property, had family In Waller
County, or worked. Texas law
defines residence only as a
"fixed place of habitation."
The Supreme Court decision
confirmed a March, 1978 ruling
of the U.S. District Court for
Southern
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Alpha Kappa
Psi rush
Alpha Kappa Psl will hold an
open Rush Party on February 7
and 8 In the Iva B. Gibson Room
on the second floor in Din kins.
The party wffl be held from 8.-00
until 10.00 PJD. and Is open to
all Badness majors with a 2.0
GPR or better. For more Information eaD Dale Jordan at
extension 3581.

At RJX we really pile it on. So why settle
lor just a sandwich somewhere else
when you con save on a bunlul-andmore at Rax with all these coupons'

RAX.YOU SAIDABUNFUL
2564 Omry Rood

ROAST

BEEF
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Omega Psi Phi fraternity sponsors pageant
The WInthrop Chapter of the
Omega M Phi Fraternity will
ipoosor the Hut Annual Miss
S
and Gold SchoUrship
Pageant, Saturday, February 17,
in the MeGuirt Aucfitorium in
the Eramett Scott Center, according to Dale Jordan, ViceBasileus.
Jordan said that the purpose
of the pageant is to develop the
finer qualities of womanhood,
to induce culture, and to promote scholastic achievement.
Tbe pageant will be divided
Into two . part*, the first con-silting of personality and talent
compoation and the judges'
interviews with the contestants.
The second pet will iddude the evening gown,
Special entertainment will be
provided between Judging seasiont.
Personal and family patron
donations are $2 and $6, respectivety, which entitles a single

Contestants for the Omega Psi Phi first annual Miss Purple and Gold Scholarship pages-it
are: sitting left to right, Barbara Perry, Juanita Foster, Valerie Bridgett, Linda Scott Standing lefttoright, Sherolyn Rector, MlrleUe Massac, Iris Johnson, Denise Bonaparte. (Photo by
Ann Page Copley)

penon or entire family free
admtaion. Mgh »chool and
college students not on the patron Bit will pay a donation of
$2.50. Donation for the general
pvbHc I* $3.50. An children
unu^r 16 are admitted free,
Business patrons' donation is
$10.
All money raised from the
SchoUrship Pageant will be used
to keep the WInthrop College
chapter actlw in commimity
«nd sodal activities and to provide finandal antotance to the
participants of this and future
scholarship pageants.
To patrionize the pageant,
glw donations to contestants,
chapter members <* haw the
donation at Dinldns Information
Desk. If this Is not possible
send cash or check payable to
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Kappa
Alpha Chapter, to Omega M
Phi Fraternity, P.O. Box 6869
WCS, Rock Hill, S.C. 29733.

LSM holds meeting

James Parrish's
Flawerland

Naomi Bridges, director of the Lutheran Student Movement (LSM), extends a warm welcome to
all students. LSM holdsregularweekly meetingi on Thursday nights at 7:00 and supper meetings at
6:00 on the first Thursday of every mooth.
^
In addition to its usual services to students, LSM will be Involved In Regional Retreat this April.
Further Information and details concerningregistrationcan be obtained at the center or by phoning
366-7490.

Phi Alpha Theta to meet

ACROSS FROM
RICHARDSON HALL

411 Initiates and membersof the History Honor Sodety.Phl Alpha Theta,will meet In Din kins,
Monday, February 12, In the Iva B. Gibson room at 8:00 p.m., according to Dr. Arnold Shankman,
^New members will be initiated and officers will be elected for the 1979-80 year. Plans will be made
for the upcoming banquet to be held February 28. For more Information call Dr. Shankman at 2173.

F

221 Chanry Rtf.

WB9HEUJ

Stock-Up
on

MONTH

Now!

Levis

Phone: 3284206

At the Stockroom in the Rock Hill Mall
Stock-up on Levi's during the month of February. Choo*^
from the largest selection of Levi's clothing in the area.
All first quality merchandise at Big, Big Savings!
Other stores advertise irregulars at these prices.

CORDUROY
JEANS
—
Rog. to $17.00

DENIM JEANS
Rog. to $17.50

PRE-WASHED
DENIM JEANS
Rof. to $20
Straight log. Boot Log, aid Boll Log

LEVI'S
for guys a n d gals
Sizes 25-38
OPEN 10 a.a. 'til 9 p.a. doily

The

Stockroom
ROCK HILL MALL
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HUM students display their writing talent* i t ages 16,10,and 6 white hypnotized by Mapes.
(Photo by A.P. Copley)

Jamts M>pes talks to >ome members of the awJteoce after hi*
tow. (Photo by A.P. Copley)

"I am not the hypnotist, you are."
By CINDY DEAN
Imagine tiut you a n entering the World of W . It'* a
Journey into the inner depths of
the mind which blasts you into
a fantasy universe where the
imagination creates reality.
It's a trip that skyrockets
you to a desert dry Venus and
an icy cold Mars. It's an adven-

ture that benevolently supplies
your taste buds with a scoop of
' yow favorite ice cream, and
your olfactory glands with the
smeH of your bvorite flower.
It's an entertainment extravaganza that shows you a wide
array of flicks and a potpurri
of talent, nnging from the kick
of the kung-fu artist to the dick
of the tap dancer.

Imagine that you are enter- would be convinced that "there
ing the World of PSi and enter was tome truth to that hogthe reality of James Mi pes. wash."
"I'm not a psychic. I dont
James Mspes gave Winthrop a
preview of his hypnotic art daim to have supernaturaland forewarned the audience powers. It is a self-induced
that he was going to take some state. I am not the hypnotist,
of them on "a Journey through you are," says Mapes.
ot er space. Inner space." After
When asked to describe the
the show even the most ada- feeling of being hypnotized,
mant non-believer of hypnosis Mapes replied, "You do not lose
control. There is no such FEELING as being hypnotized."
Mapes insists that people who
do not want to be hypnotized
will not be, although "people
can be trained to be hypnotized in time."
He points out that getting
people to trust him is the main
factor (but many have seen that
with his Communications major voice and hychology major
mind he does not have much
difficulty in getting people to
trust him).
"Twenty percent of the
population can be hypnotized
in 60 seconds-with other people
It may take four sessions,"
says Mapes.
"People are basically followers, not leaden and people in
larger groups are easy to manipulate. We're all manipulated
through guilt," adds Mapes.
When Mapes is not touring
the college circuit, he is running a business in New York
which specializes in treating people and their problems through
hypnosis: He explains his screen-

Soft frozen Dannon Yogurt
by the cop or COM...

Deliveries To Winthrop Campus
Jim
fim will deliver san<
sandwiches,
snacks and beer to campus

qu>»MMnnu>n»

ing procedure, "When people
walk In my office, IH give them
a couple of orders. If they obey
a suggestion instantly then I
know they're "very good subjects."
Mapes got tome good
imaginative subjects when he
came to Winthrop. Everyone
seemed to have a good time
and enjoyed the evening in the
spirit of fun In which it was
intended.
However, many did not see
the
elderly
couple who
approached Mapes after the
show. The man in his sixties,
with the help of cane, waited
up with his wife and ashed
Mapes If he could do anything
about his falling eyesight.
He insisted that be had always been In perfect health
until now, when the doctors
told him that he had a disease
of the retina and that he would
eventually become blind. Mapes
repBed with a doctor* patience
and gave him a nam* and addres*
for obtaining the neatest hypnotist in the area.
What can hypnosis cure and
what will It not cure? An underlying belief of Mi pes* is, "Hypnosis cures nothing, and it's no
miracle." Everything we ate able
to cute is within ourselves already, and the mind* k not in
hypnosis but in ourselves.

Canterbury invitation
Canterbury House, the Episcopal Student Center,
wishes all students to feel free to either call or com* by
the center during any of the open hours, 8-11 Sunday,
Tuesday, and Thursday nights; and 9:30-11 o'clock Monday nights.
Canterbury offers Holy Eucharist every Tuesday at
5:30 p.m., as well as Friday morning mass at 7 o'clock,
which is followed by breakfast at McDonald's-Canteibury
treat.
In addition, Canterbury offers a Monday luncheon
including noon-day prayer and soup and sandwiches which
are "all-you-can-eat" for just $1.00.
Student^are invited to use the Center facilities either
for studying, watching television, or just socializing. Batkins said. Excellent kitchen facilities including two ranges,
two ovens, and ample space are available to the students.
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NEWS BRIEFS
By LOW RIDGE

March. In order to become a members mt: Damn DonaldWlnthrop Dancer, one should ion, Joel Estes, Lori Grahi,
Haw you em considered be enrolled in one of the dance Patty Huff, Carl Sharp, and
danringaa • fun way to * t dasses (or haw had previous Christine Staubs.
into shape? Weil, modem dance dance experience) and audition
Dr. Loot says of the Winis man than rigorous exercise at tryoats held at the beginning throp Dance Theater, "We have
and training. It is a way to have of each semester.
a growing dance (roup. We welfun, to meet people, and to get
Presently then an 26 mem- corns anyone who has an interaway from the monotony of beta of the Win throp Dances esttothe class, and we welcome
hitting the books. If this sounds who practice togsther a mini- visitors to watch or to pertidBhs the kind of thing you'd mum of three times a week pate."
like to do, even If you an al- under the direction of Dr.
l i e students of the Winnady In good shape, hen Is JoAaa Lunt hi addition to de- throp Dance Theater dearly enyour chanoe to take action, vetoplng coordination and bal- joy their practices. But for those
The
ds pertinent offers ance through their technique of you who think that modem
daasea In nh^em dance to in- danaa the Winthrop Dancers dance is ao easy you dent
tenatad studenta, mala and fe- often meet with dance students nee* Isaanni, Satan to tide:
' male, in be^natag, intermediate, from other aehools to Intro- Modem dace has often been
aadaftHscadlenle.
dare aad leem new techniques eompmd to eoeeer or football
Classes for bejinneis see on In order to -heighten their pnetie*. You «etaHy git a
ilia ifej i andlfr iLsedm be*n- nt^Hnre>dtalei»t».
.
"workout-- Dancers dedicate
*lnt at MO p.m. Intermedbte
Krastty, six Wlnthrop stu- many houikofprtetice to make
cfcaaea an'on the same days at dents wen added to the Bet of thsir moves look effortiere.
4:00 -p.m. Advanced dance In- Wtattoop Dancers, and dx After a!, ban you enr heard
sona an held at 4:80 on Tusa- others becaiBe apprentice*. The a dancer gnat and groan during
days and Thursdays. Lessons latest addUlon of Wlnthrop a I n performance? WeB, then
are given in Peebody Gym.
Dancers an: Mary Alley, Ann football and eoccer piayeta do!
A spedal group known as the Batcheior, Martha Cooper,
How about it? Would you
Wlnthrop Dance Theatre holds Shawn Dubidseon, Kelly Eady, Hka to take the Initlatln and grt
an annual Spring Concert in and Gary -Format- Apprentice involved?

Speedb & bearing evaluation
The Department of Communications announces that
speech and bearing evaluations will be offend for thon
studenta electing teacher education and for other interested
students. Datea an Monday, February 6, through Friday,
February 16. Screenings will be held In 117 A Johneon
between the hours of 10:00 ajn.-12:00 and 2:004:00 pjn.
daily during the two-week period. It la NOT necessary to
make an appointment.

Follies auditions

Murica CamarsSafeaturingthe eocal and Inatnnnental
music of the Mddk Ages and Rensiasence, is a free concert
held Tuesday, Feb. 6, at 8:00 p.m. in the Recital Hall In
the Mudc Conseniatory.
Thsre srfll also be a free lecture and demonstration at
3:00 the same afternoon at the Recital HaD.~

SNEA to meet

Several Wlnthrop Dance Theater members show some warm-up exercises before practice
begins. (Photo by A.P. Smith)

SNEA will hold a meeting February 12, ftom 7:00 until
8:30 in 306 Withers, according to Frands Beagler, secretary.
Peagler said that Dr. M.J. Calhoun, Special Education
Component, will speak on mdnstreamlng-which is the
process of placing Special Education students into a regular
classroom.

Tbniflht,
filet

If It be

f M Lowenbrau.

« i m Brewed by MMer Bowing Co. WMwautoo. Wl. U SA

ROCK HILL 327-2756

Everything
you always wanted
in a been
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Everything Fresh-Cooked
In Station
SANDWICHES SERVED ON BUN

Hamburger . . .
Hot D o p
Chicken

UC
95 Hamburger Steak Plate . . . . . 2 - 7 5
......; !!I!O5 Barbecue Plate ... . . . . . . . . 3.00
53
1.20 A & C Steak Plate (Rib Eyel 3 - 3 5

lettuce ft Toanto .19 Extra

Abort u m d wHh FrenHi Fria A S*bd or Staw

FEBRUARYS. 1979

^^^P^CAMDEH AV|
Cold Plates . .
2.65
Baked Ham, Roast Beef & Cheese
Turkey, Roast Beef A Cheese
Chicken Salad
Tuna Fish Plate '•

S«md with Potilo Silid, Boifcd Ejg, LMIOM A Tooiato
SANDWICHES
2.75 Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato.....
145
SIDE ORDERS
LCOIKC, T o n U o l a d F.F.
Baked Ham, Lettuce & Tomato.!.!
1.85 •
. "45 ~
11 8 5
Vv
A A C Hogie
2.60 Roast Beef, Lettuce&Tomato
Ham & Cheese, Lettuce & Tomato . . ! . " 1.95
Sliced Tomatoes
45 '
Ham, Roast Beef, Turkey, Cheese,
Sliced Turkey, Lettuce & Tomato . .
1.85
French Fries
.55
Lettuce & Tomato
Ham & Swiss Cheese
.
.rilfeftMitoa * . *
PkU,
Com Beef
j'JJ
Chef Salad.....'... 2.00
BEVERAGES
Tuna Fish
I45
Toased Safaid . . . . . . 1.00
Coffee
.,
; v . . . . . . . . . . . JO Mm, SmW * * . ft**, cWp. * Kmtm Hckk. C M . Jl „| ' u i
Greek Salad
2.50
Ten
.30 Hot Open Face Sandwiches
i7#
Hot Roast Beef
Ask About The Special
Hot Roast Pork

4 oz. Rib Steak Sandwiches

Of The Day
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Men's basketball in a slump
By DAVID JACKSON
After building an eight-game
winning streak and rising to
second place in the Dunkel
Rating*, the Winthrop men's
basketball team played their
wont week of basketball from
January 25-29. The Eagles lost
to Presbyterian 83-74 and Voorhees 64432, and had to stage an
amazing last minute rally to defeat Allen University 72-71.
The dismal week dropped the
Winthrop record to 14-7 and the
Dunkel rating to fifth in the
league.
Presbyterian dealt Winthrop
its first loss in the year 1979 on
January 25 In a game played in
Clinton, S.C.
The key to the PC victory
was balanced-five of their players scored in double figures.
The Eagles were led by Donnie
Creamer's 16 points, Ronnie
Creamer with 15, and Rick Rlese
with 10. Both Creamers had
eight rebounds. Winthrop shot
44 percent from the field for
the game, but only 37 percent in
the first half. It is interesting to
uote that WC had more field
goals (31-30) but lost at the free
throw line 23-12.
The Winthrop party which
had lasted through eight straight
wins was over. They hoped to
bounce back on January 27
against Allen, a team they defeated77-74 on Nov. 25. But the
going was a little tougher than
expected. As it turned out,

Winthrop had to stage an
amazing rally in the last two
minutes to pull out a 72-71 victory.
The game was played on the
foreign Door of the York Comprehensive
High
School
"Dome." Coach Nleld Gordon
honored the occasion by starting York native Carl Fee raster.
Poor shooting, lackadaisical
play and many turnovers (the
result of an Allen full court
press) helped allow the Yellow
Jackets a 69-60 lead with 4:10
left in the game. Within that ten
minute stretch, Allen outscored
the Eagles 26-6.
Two Calvin David free throws
gave Allen a 71-62 lead at the
3:26. These were to be Allen's
last points of the game. A full
court press forced the Yellow
Jackets into mistakes which let
the Eagles back into the game.
Two Doug Schmleding free
throws cut the margin to 68-71
with 1:36 to go. Following an
Allen offensive foul, Ronnie
Creamer's tip-in of an Eagle
miss made it 70-71 with 1:03.
At that point, Doug Schmleding stole the In bounds pass and
hit an Incredible one-handed
baseline shot to give WC a
72-71 lead with 56 seconds to
go. Allen was given two lax*
chances to win but failed on
both as Winthrop wrapped up
the most incredible win of its
short history.
Winthrop was led by Ronnie
Creamer with 14 points. He was

followed by Rlese with 13;
Bennie Bennett, 12; and
Schmleding, 10. Ronnie Creamor
also set a Winthrop rebounding record with 18 pulls.
"Well, we dodged a bullet,"
said Gordon. "I was proud of
the way our players came
back."
Winthrop may have dodged a
bullet on Saturday, but the next
Monday they weren't so lucky.
The Eagles suffered their seventh
loss of the year to Voorhees
64-62. It was quite possibly their
worst performance to date.
The Eagles were handicapped
at the start: starters Ronnie
Creamer and Tim Raxter were
sidelined
due
to
illness.
However, both came off the
bench to play well,-especially
Creuner. Unfortunately, it was
nol enough.
Down by two with 38 sec-'
onds left to play, the Eagles
had three chances to tie the
game, but failed on all three.
Two weeks before, Voorhees
Coach Jerry Hayes had told
Winthrop assistant Skip Goley
that "we owe you one." Winthrop had defeated Voorhees
76-69 November 30.Hayes and
his Voorhees team paid it back
last Monday.
Winthrop was again led by
junior forward Ronnie Creamer.
Playing with a fever. Creamer
hit 10 of 17 field goal attempts
and all four of his free throws
for 24 points. He also had five

During this week, they lost to
two average teams and bad to
struggle to barely beat another.
"We've just got to get togethef
and start all owr," said Gordon.
Thus, as the season moves toward Its final stages, it wiD be
interesting to see how the Fugles basketball team reacts to the
first performance oitis of lb
history.

ft

WHICH WAY IS UP? The Frustration of a loose basketball is
exemplified by a gang of Winthrop Eagles and Voorhees Tigers.
The Eagles eventually experienced even more frustration: they
feB to Voorhees 64-62. (Photo by A.P. Smith)

Women rally back
after loss in OT

BOONES
'
Complete
Service

rebounds. The only other double
figure scorer for the Eaglet vis
Bennett, who had 10. Raxter
led an rebounders with six.
The Eaglet only shot 38 percent
for the game. "We can't beat
anybody shooting only 38 percent," Gordon commented.
It's obvious the Eagles are not
playing well. They are In the
worst slump of the season, particularly to their shooting,

By KELLY GORDON

The Very
Best Auto
Mechanics

Coldest Beer In Town
Snack Stop Open 24 Hours
Drinks, Munchies, Cigarettes
Next To Winthrop At
Cherry Rd. and Oakland Ave.

The women's basketball team
lost to Mars Hill 83-86 Jan. 24,
and defeated UNC-Greensboro
102-58 Jan. 27 and Benedict
66-50 Jan. 29 to increase their
record to 9-2.
The Eagles led throughout
the game at Mars Hill until the
final four minutes. It was nip
and tuck as the lady Lions put
the game into overtime with
ten seconds remaining on the
clock. Winthrop filled to pull it
out in the overtime.
A poor 33 percent offensive
night, the lowest this season,
was the major cause of the
Eagles' downfall. "Our shooting and the fact that we had 25
turnovers killed us," said head
coach Unda Warren.
Sharon Dixon led the scoring with 21, followed by Rodta
Fields, 20, and Tracy Burch,
15. Fields was the hading re' bounder with 19.

Douglas Studio
TatlerPhotographei
Color, Gold Tone
Black & White
Placement Photos
314 Oakland Ave.
Ptione: 327-2123

Coming off a poor offensive
night against Mars Hill, the Eagles had a phenomenal offensive
night the following Saturday
when they played UNC-Greensboro at home. Winthrop shot 58
percent for a 102-58 victory
over the Spartans. It was an especially enjoyable victory for
Warren as Greensboro is her
alma mater.
"Everybody got at least eight
minutes of playing time," said
Warren. "Our defensive goal was
to only allow them 26 points a
half, and we almost held them
to i t " .
Freshman Sara Dukes came
off the bench to lead the scoring with 20 pointa. Dixon and
Holly Bland followed with 14
each. Other double-figure scorers
wen Jan Rampay 13 and Burch
12. Fields led rebounding with
13.
In a double header with the
men Monday night Winthrop
debated Benedict 66-50.
After a slow first oalf controlled by the llgerettes, the
Eaglet made defensive adjustments and controlled the tempo
of the second half. "Tracy
Burch was Bke a sparkplug out
on the floor," Warren said.
"And Joby William* hr.d her
best game since her an-de Injury."
Fields led the scoring with 21
followed by Williams with 12,
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Sports scenes^

WINTHROP COLLEGE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
MAIN ELIMINATION
FEB. 8-10,1979

Dunkel power ratings
(as of Jui. 29)
Top Ten TVams In 18-team NAIA District Six
1. lander.
2. Newberry...'
3. Francis Marion
4. Presbyterian
5. WINTHROP
6. Central Wesleyan
7. USC-Spertanburg.
8. Coastal Carolina.
9. Charleston
10. Aiken

Friday. StOO
Peebody Crm

F.lday, 9:00

' » W r Cym

Upcoming intercollegiate games
Feb. 5 Men vs Wofford
Spartanburg
Feb. 8 Men vs Central Wesleyan Central
Women vs UNOGreensboro PEABODY
Feb. 9 Women
TBA
Feb. 10 Women
TBA
. Men vs Wofford
SULLIVAN

Saturday, 1:00 (•.
Prabody Cy».

8:00
7:30
8:30
Friday, lllOO
PratK'-iy Cy»

8:00

Tickets for the game at Sullivan may be picked up by any
students, first-come,first-serve, onFriday.Feb. 9, in 154
Bancroft.

Intramural scoreboard
BASKETBALL RESULTS
January 24-25,1979

Stmr L'alYi

UOMT t o K)

Pr.ibody C>.
(|o««r to L)

era Carolina Only.

Trnrrrm

Frldiy, 1:00 p.
Pcabody Cy»

The tenth annual Wlnthrop
College Invitational Basketball
Tournament will be held February 8-1, announced assodate
athletic director Mary Roland
Grlffln, who is esrving at the
tournament director.
Hewn women's teams win
compete In this year's tournament indudtag last year's champion College of Charleston and
past winners Anderson Collage
(1976),
UNC-Gnensboro
(1972), Western Carolina (1971,
1973), and Wlnthrop (1970).
Other
participating
teams
include Appalachian, East Carolina, East Tennessee, Florida
State, Francis Marion,and Longwood.
The tournament was first
held in 1970 with eight teams
participating according to Grlffln. For six years prior to that
time Wlnthrop had hosted the
Wlnthrop Basketball Sportsday.
In 1975 the tournament was
expanded to twelve teams and
an extra day.

Ci* 11 r jc
Uwitwood C e l l e w

Co-student-chalrmen for the
1979 tournament are Connie
Strickland and Debra Tolar.
Grlffln added that admission to
all the games is free.

Women's League
FLYING ELBOWS-28
Lisa Snelgrove-14
HOT SHOTS-32
Betty Staggen-9
NO NAMES-34
Susan Hahn-10
BRICK
NEIGHBORHOOD-33
Elaine Baker-14

Women's
basketball
tournament

Pacers-20
Sharon Drtggers-10
WHITE SHADOWS-23'
Dianne Mlllender-5
vs GET TOGETHERS-20
Allyn Hogue-12
vs FALLING STARS-26
Judy Klrkpatrick-10
Men's League

TOKEN TRAGEDY 01-52 vs
Ron Thompsoa-14
DIN KINS DOUGHNUTS-49 vs
Roger Neely-19

KACK BUSTERS-40
Ron Hakhn-16
PO DUNK ALL STARS-36
Brian WiOiana-12
Rick Mercer-12
EAGLE REJECTS-91
BAD COMPANY-33
Earl Brooks-25
Pat Taylor-13
BIONIC BOOGIE-38
MUFFDIVER8-35
Kevin Hambrick-14
Brent Greer-23
FACULTY FOGS-49
MAD DOG BOMBERS-42
Tom Webb-19
Randy 0oas-10
EPICURE-2
SIGEPn-0
TUB DYNASTY-2
RIGHTEOUS FEW-0
RUNNING REBELS-109
SIGEPI-21
Gerald Wright-26
Jerry Hudson-6
WIZARDS-50
IDEAS OF MARCH-37
Eric Harper-17
Danny Freeman-13
76ERS-64
BLUEGRASS
Urn Peay-20
BUZZARDS-41
Lane Hoider-10
UPCOMING GAMES
CO-ED
Feb. 6 8M)P,
Feb. 5 6:30P
8:00P
Feb. 6 6:30P
Feb. 6 6:46W
8:15W
9:20A
9:30P
9:46W

Dr. B's Incredible Ten TS Mother's Finest
WOMEN
Hot Shots vs Pacers
White Shadows vs Falling Stars
No Names vs Flying Elbows
MEN
Po Dunk vs Bluegrsss Buzzards
Epicure vs 76ers
Faculty FOJI vsSigEpII
Nutty 9 vsBonic Boogie
Mad Dog Bombers vs Muff divers

A-ArthMjr Room Mteabody

RJLLLMOF REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR YOUR CM TRUCK TRACT0R-SMM1ENGME
WE ALSO HAVE PARTS FOR IMPORTS

CHERRY ROAD AUTO PARTS, INC.
3S!
366-3105 H
1453 CHERRY RD.

ROCK HILL, 8.C.

